
Frequently asked questions: 
 
 
Can we bring outside food and drinks? 
Your package includes 4 large one-topping pizzas, a gallon of lemonade and a gallon of water. 
If you need more pizza, you can add more to your order 72 hours before the event.  If you wish 
to bring outside food and drinks, just keep in mind that we do not have electricity access at the 
Party Place Pavilion. Also, keep in mind that we do not provide utensils. If you bring outside 
drinks, we just ask that you recycle them in the appropriate receptacle when finished. Don’t 
forget the candles!  
 
Does the zoo provide plates and utensils? 
The zoo provides animal themed paper cups and plates as well as green napkins. We do not 
provide utensils, so if you need utensils for your party, please bring them with you. 
 
What is an animal presentation? 
An animal presentation is a thirty minute presentation for up to three animals from the education 
department. Animals are picked at arrival with the Party Host and birthday child.  Education 
animals include a variety of mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians. 
 
Tell me about the Party Place? 
The party place is only available May 1st – September 30th. The party place is located outside 
near the Eco Center and is under a shade structure.  It has four picnic tables and can seat 20-
32 guests.  Guests may bring additional tables and chairs. We use kraft paper for the table 
cloths and provide crayons so that guests can color/leave birthday wishes. We also put up a 
“Happy Birthday” vinyl banner as well as small animal-themed table decorations. Any party 
favors purchased will be set out on one table. 

 
What if there is bad weather? 
The Zoo is open rain, snow or shine. Rescheduling is based on availability. If the zoo closes due 
to natural disasters, then a full refund will be given. 
 
Can we bring a grill? 
The zoo does not permit grills. 



 
What if I have more than 20 people? 
Your party includes the first 20 guests. Zoo Members and children 2 years old and under do not 
count towards your initial 20. Those guests are considered free to the zoo. Additional guests are 
$5 per person. Please be sure to list zoo members and children 2 years old in the grey column 
so we don’t count them towards your 20. 
 
Does the birthday child and parents count towards the initial 20 guests? 
If you don’t have a zoo membership and the birthday child is over two years old, then the 
parents and child count towards the initial 20 guests.  
 
Can our guests visit the Zoo before or after the party? 
Your party includes admission to the zoo all day. We recommend visiting the zoo before or after 
your party so you do not run over the time limit. Please keep in mind, you cannot hold or store 
items in the classroom before or after the party time slot. Please refer to the zoo hours on our 
website. Please let us know on the form when you are expecting to arrive so our Party Host can 
be prepared to greet you and check you in. 
 
When is my guest list due? 
Please find your confirmation email and download the guest list form. Your guest list is due the 
Wednesday before the event. This does not need to be a confirmed list. Just a list of who was 
invited. We only check off the guests that actually arrive. Please be sure to list zoo members 
and children 2 years old in the grey column so we don’t count them towards your 20. Don’t 
forget to add your family and the birthday child.  
 
What are the policies? 
When you book your party you will need to read and agree to the terms policies.  Please find the  
link in your confirmation email to download a copy of the policies. 
 
Can I bring decorations? 
You can either use the zoo’s decorations or bring your own. Zoo decorations include small 
animal-themed table decorations and a happy birthday banner. Some guests like to bring their 
own if they have a particular theme, like Mickey Mouse or Star Wars.  If you decide to bring your 
own, please remember you only have 20 minutes to set them up.  Keep in mind the zoo does 
not allow balloons, piñata or confetti. 
 
 


